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the stone is deposited at his feet, and, keeping hold of the 
rope with one hand, the diver grasps and tears off the sponges 
within reach, which he deposits in his net. He then, by a 
s8ries of jerks to the rope, gives the signal to those above, 
and is drawn up. 

••••• 

ROLLING BRIDGE BETWEEN ST. SERVAN AND ST. MALO. 
The towns of S�. Servan and St. Malo, �n France, are situ· 

ated on either side of the river Ronce, or, more strictly. of 
the arm of the sea into which that river empties. The tide 
is here subject to great fluctuations, retreating so that the 
bed 0f the estuary may be crosBed on foot, and again rising 
to a bight of several yards. The mode of crossing the 
stream, until the construction of the curious bridge repre· 

compulsory schooling for hls children. Again, the iron 
masters do not concern themselve!! with the buildings and 
plant of their ironworks only. They are intimately asso· 
ciated with every detail of the existence of the commanities 
of which they are the leaders; they build dwellings IUld 
schools, even hospitals or infirma�es; they own and culti . 
vate lands, and rear crops for the maintenance of their in· 
dustrial allies, or enable them to do so; they possess, directly 
or indirectly, their own mines for ores; they own large 
tracts of forest land, and burn huge quantities of charcoal. 
Finally, they utilize the natural resources of their country 
by turning to full account all the water power available. 

'rhese considerations will lend additional interest to the 
following dtlscriptic.n of one of the greatest Swedish iron 

by a large turbine of BOO horse power; two shearing mao 
chines for plates and bars, to be worked by steam power; 
IUld a 4 tun steam hammer; with additional founderies and 
repairing shops, etc. Since the union of the two works, the 
upper and lower Degerfors, under one administration, both 
the waterfalls have been united, by the construction of a 
canal, giving a combined total fall of 25 feet, and producing 
a water power of 1,400 effective 1'orse power, utilized in the 
ope:ations of the works; this, however, is estimated to be 
only about OBe third of the total effective hydraulic power 
of the river Leth.elfven, which exceeds 5,000 horse power
a truly magnificent prime motor and basis for industrial 
operations. 

The finished products of the works for the last year of 
operations, 1873, amounted 10. 

5,000 tuns; but of this total 
quantity about 2,000 tuns were 
rolled for and on behalf of other 
ironworks, as yet ullprovided 
with rolling mills of their own. 
Of the remaining 3 000 tuns the 
bulk was converted principally 
into nail rods and wire rods, a. 

emaIl quantity baing rolled into 
bars of various sizes, some also 
being used up for axles, piston 
rod s, etc. It is confidently an· 
ticipated that, owing to the in· 
crea�ed facilities offered as reo 
gards the transport of ore and 
raw materialp, the proportionate 
make of iron will largely increase 
during this and subsequent 
years. 

sfnted in our engraving, con· 
sisted in taking a wide detour 
to a point where an ordinary 
bridge spanned the river, or 
else in using boats. To avoid 
fuch inconVtlnieIlCe as we have 
referred to, 1\1. Leroyer, town 
surveyor of St. Malo and ar· 
chitect to St. Servan, depigned 
and had constructed the bridge 
we illustrate. It consists of a 
platform supported on wheels, 
whlch run on rails laid on the 
bottom of the estuary. The 
platform is supplied with ac· 
commodation for horses and 
vehicles at either side, and two 
classes are provided for passen. 
gers, the fares being one and 
two cents respectively. The 
platform stands level with the 
quay at each side, so that no· 
thing is more eaey than access 
to it; and, as our illustrations 
(from L'Illmt1'ation) show, it 
is worked at all states of the 
tide with Ff'rfect Fafety. One of 
the engravings represents the 
bridge traveliog on it!! ways at 
low tide, and the other, crossing 
theriverwhenthe water iBhigh. ROLLING BRIDGE AT ST. MALO, FRANCE, AT LOW TIDE. 

There are 156 ekilled handa 
constantly employed at the hOlL 
works; these men are mostly 
married, and l ive, rent free, in 
convenitmt and substantial cot. 
tagedwellings, ptovided for them 
by the proprietors. None 01 the 
women of the families are em. 
ployed at the works, but several 
boys are provided with constant 
employment ; these, however, 
are engaged in work for a limited The bridge appears to be ex· 

ceedingly popular with the inhabitants of St. Malo and St. 
Servan. It is novel in design, and reflects no small credit on 
M.Leroyer. 

------------.. �.�.�.�.�-----------

THE DEGERFORS IRON WORKS, SWEDEN. 
There is a marked contrast between the relations 01. em· 

ployer and employed in Sweden 'IoIId the simUar relations 
existing in England and the United States. In both Eng. 
lish·speaking countries strikes and lockouts are rather the 
rule thlUl the exception. Master and mlUl are all'ayed on 
opposite sides, each seeking to get the better of the other, 
and neither attempting in any very appreciable degree to 
lessen the existing antagonism. In Sweden, exactly the 
reverse is the case. The practice so earn8stly advocated and 
followed in the past by the man most prominent in the de· 
velopment of the iron industry of the country, of regarding 
his workmen as living fellow beings, and not as mere mao 
chines from whom the utmost labor possible must at all 

works, the" Degefors Aktie Bolag," for the details of which 
we are indebted to Iron .-

These works are most eligibly situated at the southern ex· 
tremity of the Lake Mockeln, in the parish of Carlskoga, 
and province of Welmland. It is only of recent years that 
they have attained their present rlUlk among Swedish indus· 
tries. At the presen. timlJ the 'Verb eomprise, in addition 
to the residential premises, the following structures and 
plant: One blast furnace; one calcining furnace; seven Lan· 
cashlre furnaces, which are constructed according to the 
patented systeln of Messrs. Lagerhjelm and N anfelt, these 
having been found by experience to yield iron in greater 
quantities for the same period of time, and throug hou t morA 
homogeneous in quality. than those of the usual form; two 
guide mills, worked by two large turbines, of 150 horse 
power each; one newly erected 18 inch rolling traiu for 
blooms and iron of large size, say up to 5 inch round, etc.; 
with all needful fit.ting and repairing shops. These are in 

period only, their attendance at school daily, for a specified 
time, being compulsory, until they have attained the age of 
sixteen years. In addition to the foregOing, about 200 daily 
laborers are regularly employed at Degerlors ; and about the 
same number of hands are engaged in the pursuits of char. 
coal burning and the work connected therewith, and in agri. 
cultural occupations, on the p�oprietors' estate at Lassona. 

All the male and female adults of the little community can 
read and write, without exception; all the children, except 
as above named, are kept at school until they are fifteen or 
sixteen years of age, when they are examined and confirmed 
by the vicar of the parish. Thereafter they are freed from 
compulsory school. attendance. The school buildings are 
provided by the company, and maintained by them under the 
management of two teachers. 

All the men employed at the works in any capacity are 
engaged by the year; but they are paid in various wayp, 
according to the nature and conditions of the work, some of 

ROLLING BRIDGE AT ST. MALO, FRANCE, AT HIGH TmE. 

hazards be "round forthe least pay, holds in the great es· operation, but they do not give the full measure of the fn· them, for example, snch as the rollers and all aSlistants em. 
tablishments of the present. The example of S.muel Owen ture productive capacity 01 the won!, for there are other ployed at the l oli8, blut fnrnace men, and those employed 
wal a grand one. In lieu of unions, draining upon the important exteneioDll which are now fa�t a pproacbiDg com. at the charcoal burniDg fu-rnacel!, are paid at B}JeciBed ratee 
earniDgB of the industrions for the support of the lazy, pletion. They compriee a complete set of cnpola�, convt>rt- ller tun. by agreement; otherp. Buch as shinglers, weighing 
!ouriBh Jlick and beaelit clubs IUld cl'loperattve I!ocietiell- ers, and all the requisite plant for the manufacture of Beese. macbine men, and the lIke, are patd by the day, and earn 
whUe we read besides of yearly en�gements, dweDings and mer !teel; also another blallt furnace and a calcining fnmace; from 50 centll to 75 centll and $1 per day of lOt honrs. The 
land provided free :for the workmAn by the employer, free one 22 incb r olling train. for rolling boUer plates; one 22 inch piece work men work in shifts or turns of eight hOUr!, and 
fuel, free medical attendance and medIcines, and frt>e and rolling train for puddled bars; both these trains to be driven may earn from 75 cents to $2 per day, according to circum. 
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stancell. The wages are paid fortnightly. In estimating 
their position, it must be borne in mind, as before stated, 
that, over and above their wages, all the hands employed at 
the works are provided with houses and fuel free, and have 
medical attendance, with medicine�, alw free; their children 
!lre freely educated at the schools of the wQ[ks, and for them· 
�elves a sick club has been established and maintained at tHe 
works. 

These facts, in reference to the Degerfors Iron Works and 
their administration, are sufficient by their simple enumera· 
tion to prove the value of the enlightened policy on which 
they have biRn establiehed and ale maintained: comment 
thereon woule b� Buperogatory. 

.. _._._ -----------------------

Hardenlnl:' and TelDperlnl:' Tools. 

To the Editor of the &ienti.fk American: 

I have read with �ome interest the several articles in the 
rec?nt issues of your journal by Mr. Joshua Rose. Practi. 
cal information, such as he sel'ks to impart, is of great 
value to the artizan, and especially to the young mechanic or 
apprentic�. He has entered. upon a field which, if well cul
tivated, must be productive of great good. In that part..,of 
article No. 4 which relates to the above subject, he, like 
almoi!t all who ha,e written upon it, overlooks some of the 
most important points in the problem. 

Tile following, taken principally from a series of lectures 
Jelivered by me to the classes in engineering, while Instruc
tor at the N Itval Academy at Annapolis in 1868, will eluci
date th" points I reffr to, and will, I think, add to the in
terest with which your readers must have perused Mr. Rose's 
articles: 

" It is safe to say that a cutting tool cannot be too hard for 
any purpose whatever, so long as the edge will not crumble 
or break. up; in other words, to make any cutting tool the 
-most efficient, it should be made a8 hard as it can be made to 
ptlrform its work without fracture. With many forms used 
for cutting metal, the solid angle required for the cutting 
edga is t'O great as to give sufficient strength, without resort· 
ing t o  what is known as drawing the temper. I n a  large mao 
jority of cases, however. the latter operat'on must be resort· 
ed to in 80me degree. The dlffuence in the degree I)f hard 
ness to U3 obtained simp:y by the different temperatures at 
which the tool bas been originally dipped hilS been experi
mentally proved to be very slight, and results only in vary. 
iog the stnngth or ten�city of the metal. That is to say: A 
tool dipped at a high temp�ra\ure, as at nearly a wbite heat, 
will be more brittle and possess les� strength than if dipped 
at a low red heat, but will not be t�uly barder to any sPnsible 
degr�e. A tool, then, dipp'ld at a high temperature will re 
quire to be drawn more-that is, rebeated to a higlier tem 
perature-than one dipped at a lower heat, in order that it 
ahall withst&nd the required strains without fracture of the 
edge; and it will be, in consequence, really softer, wl.en 
ready for use, than the low dipped tool." 

In SOlll) experiments conducted by the writer, a sbort bar 
of good tool steel was so h�ated that in its length it had 
every gradation of temperature, from a white heat at one 
end to that wbich could be borne by the hand at the otber, 
and in this condition it wall immersed in its entire lengtb. 
It was found tbat, by the most careful manipu ation, small 
cutting tools, made by grinding from small pieces broken 
from the highly heated end, could not be made to scratch or 
mark, in the slighte�t degree, any piece taken nearer to the 
cold end, except beyond the very decided line, which will al 
ways be found in such a case, beyond which no sensible 
hardening had t aken place. If, therefore, a tool be dipped 
at the lowtlst temperature at which it will harden at all, it 
will be harder when ready for use than it dipped at any 
higher temperature, if required to be drawn in temper at all 

It is, however, in the final operation of drawing the tem· 
per that Mr. Rose makes his greatest overSights. To give 
\limply the certain color to which a certain tool must be 
drawn is to give the least of what i� actually required to be 
known or observed. It is well known that the color pro 
duced upon the polished surfaces of steel or other metlll�, 
as their temperature is elevated, is due to the formation of 
a film of oxide, and the variations from the light yellow to 
the blue, as on steel or i ron, is the effect of the increaeing 
thickness of the film. For the formation of thil film two 
things are necessary, oxygen and elevation of temperature; 
while to lower the temperature of or partially soften a tool, 
elevation to a certain temperature, and that alone, is reqUired. 
The film of oxide is taken as a convenient high grade ther. 
mometer simply; and if the very necessary precaution is 
takes to observe and take into account all the conditions, it 
serves as a very good one indeed: but to take account of 
the color of the film alone is to throw out terms of the prob
lem which will render the results of no value. The ele. 
ment of time aad the greater or less facility for access of the 
oxygen of the air to the pn1ished surface are as important 
to be observed and taken into account as the co!or produced. 
For instance, a tool in rea eating may be raised to the tem· 
perature at which a yellow color begins to form; and if 
simply maintained at that temperature, it will in time as· 
sume the full blue color, and its assumption of that color 
without furtber eleva1ion of temperature is a question of 
time only; while really the blue would, without taking Into 
account the time of its for mation, be taken to measure:a 
much higher temperature. A. p iece of polished steel, once 
raised to the temperature at which oxidation is in visible 
progress, will continue to oxidize without further heating 
until the film has become thick enough to assume the blue 

'deutifit �mnitau. 
color. Of course it takes a much longer time than when pro· 
duced by the aid of continually increa�ing temperature. 
Again, the temper of tools is very often drawn over a coal 
or charcoal fire, in a mume open at one or both ends, or, as 
Mr. Rosll adviees in the cllse of dies, by laying them upon a 
piece of hEated iron, turning them over often to insure a n  
equal distribution o f  the hea�. But in either of these pro' 
cesses the perfect operation of our color thermometer is in· 
terfered with by the partial exclusion of the air, and conse· 
quently of the oxygen from the surface upon which the color 
is to appear. Over a fire of any kind the air is constantly 
and very much diluted with the products of combustion,and 
the same may be said of the mume, while the piece lying 
upon the hot iron has the surface in contact with the iron in 
some measure excluded from the air. If the formation of 
the film is thus retarded, it will easily be understood that a 
tool so treated will be softer, when the required color is ob· 
tained, than was intended, unless this condition be taken 
into account. To temper an ordinary cold chisel, for in· 
stance: in the initial dipping, it may in one case be immersed 
a sufficient depth and length of time to require the lapse of 
but a few secondl! for the heat to be conducted from the 
body of the chisel so as to bring the edge to the wished· for 
blue, while in another case it may have been cooled so 
that two or three minutes would be required. In the latter 
case the operative, tired of waiting for the color to appear at 
the edge of the chisel, will endeavor to hasten it by holding 
it over the clear coals; bllt he is surprised to find how 
strongly the color comes. and finally wonders, when he comes 
to use the chisel, how it could possibly have become so soft 
with such a perfect color arrived at. If he is patient and 
allows the color to form without the assistance of the fire,he 
then wonders how it can be so hard with the prescribed 
blue upon it, to a shade. And this is an everyday experience 
in shops: an unprofitable experience, wherein proper infor· 
mation dispeminated through so widely circulated a medium 
as your valuable journal-read as it is now-a-days in almost 
every workshop in the country-will go far to Have. 

In drawing the temper of such a tool, the operative should 
be taught to be as careful as possible to dip it about far 
enough, and a sufficient length of time to require a moder· 
ate time only to bring the proper color: not too quick, as 
that wou]li defeat his object by causing the gradation of 
softness from the cutting edge upward, which must necessa· 
rily be the result in this m ethod, to be very sudden, and will 
leave an extremely small fraction of the chisel's length suffi· 
ciently hard 'for his purpose. If, however, he has mis· 
;udged in his d ipping and he finds the color coming too 
�lowly, let him be sure, in whatever means he takes to hasten 
it, not to interfere with the free circulation of the Ilir around 
it. If the color comes slowly,but not sufficiently so as tore· 
quire additional heat, he must still take into consideration 
the time it really occupies, and produce a deeper color if the 
time is unusually long; while, if very quickly brought. the 
color should not be allowed to arrive at so deep a point be
fore the final cooling. An intelligent observation of all 
these points must be had in order that correct lesults may 
be arrived at. JOHN T, HAWKINS. 

62 Cannon street, New York city. 
------------4.� •• � .•• __________ __ 

BaldInI:' ""nts. 

To the Editor of tlj,e &ientific American: 
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rushed into t he hole as fast as they could gain admittance, 
till all were in, except about fifty, who seemed inclined to 
�tand aloof from taking aoy part in this wholesale murder 
and robbery; but it was not long before they proved them
selvea full brotherp, for soon a poor, frightened fugi ive 
came rushing from his home, and ran a short distance and 
took refuge under a friendly leaf. He hn.d been seen by t w o  
o f  these fellows outside, who watched him t o  his hiding 
place; and then with all the fierceness of savage�, they rushed 
upon him and literally dragged him from under the leaf and 
killed him almost instantly. Several others came moving 
from thR hole, having escaped death imide, to meet it surely 
outside. 

Very few who came from the hole escaped being killed. 
Soon these raiders began to emerge from the hole, each one 
carrying something in his moutb, generally the larval be
longing to the colooy they had murdered and robbed. They 
instantly set out on the march for their own home, not haIt
ing until they had reached their own abode, distant about 
three hundred yards. They seemed kind to the members of 
their own tribe, carrying back their killed and wounded 
(four or five), but none of the dead or wounded of their 
enemies. After pursuing the rai.iers home, I returned to 
to the stone and Lurned it up, and found numbers of dead 
and wounded, and but few left to tell the dreadful story. 

I have seen several of these raiding !farties in Northwest
ern Arkansas, but never elsewhere. 

Mount Vernon, Mo. J. S. D. 
------------.. -.. � .•• ----------,--

The Fireless LocolDotive A.ccident. 

fo tlie Editor of the &ienti,fic American: 

I regret that a paper so ably conducted as the SCIBNTIFI C 

AMEltICAN should have given space to such a tissue of mis-. 
statements as tbose over the signature of Edwin Baker, 24 
Atlantic avenue, Brook.lyn, in your issue of July 4, page 5 
entitled" Explosion of the l<'irelees Locomotive." 

He assert.s that," on May 22, a large party of editors and re
portels were invited to attend the trial trip," which is simply 
an untruth. He says that" none of the reporters present 
published an account in any paper." There were no repor
ters present, and it required a man like Mr. Baker, who 
could draw on his imagination ad libit1lm, to make such mis
statements as he l.as done. 

The facts were these: The small half inch glass tube at
taches outside the stationary bJiler to indicate the water 
line, cncked; and some steam escaped from the glass until 
the valves could be closed. This wa� the extent of the cal· 
amity so drradfully described by Mr. Elwin Baker. Instead 
of the fireless locomotive having exploded, as alleged by 
him, she left within a few minutes, without & speck of in
jury, for Canarsie Bay, and returned after making seven miles 
of a satisfactory trip. 

It is a fact that the fireless locomotive was not injured in 
the least, and t1:at she performs her accustomed trips from 
East New York to Canarl:lie BIlY. It is a pity that your val
uable scientific paper should have become the medium of 
publi�hiDg all over the world the misstatement! of Bakbr, 
thus aiding him ill his well known spite against the fireless 
locomotive, which he has indulged in for the paat eighteen 
months. Is it asking too much that you make the nuceEsary 
correction by showing that the cracking of a glllss water gage 
011 a stationary boiler WIlS a very different thing from the ex
plosion of thE! fireless locomotive, as alleged by him? 

Eallt New York. JOHN M. GIBSON, 
Stlperintendent Fireless Engine Company. 

I never, in reading the natural history of insects, came 
acrOBS a descriplion of the ant which I designata as the" raid· 
ing ant " (I know no other or a better name); I do not know 
whether this little guerilla is known to naturalists; at any 
rate I have never met with an aCCJunt of it a nywhere. It 
is one of the most daring of all the ant tribe, but its honesty New BelDedy tor Hay Fever. 

and humanity cannot be boasted of. It is about half an inch Dr. Horace Dobell, Senior Physician to the Royal Hospital 
in length, of a dark brown color; in shape and in movement, for Diseases of the Chest, London, Las suggested a contrivance 
it closely resembles the common large black ant, known in and a prescription, by the combined use of which immense 
nearly all the Western States, and call/ld the" black colony comfort may be given to many sufferers from hay fever and 
ant"; but the raiding ant differs from all others in his war. sneezing. 
like di6position toward his neighbors. He is a merciless The prescription is all tollows: Chloral hydrate and cam· 
murderer and robber. phor (of each) 16 grains, carbolic acid 20 grains, pure morphia 

I have seen these ants in Northwestern Al'kansas, but 12 grains, oleic acid (enoug h to dissolve the morphia) 20 grains, 
never in any other country. They are the most notorious caator oil (the clearest and finest) 7 drachms. Rub well to
marauders in all the insect world. They send out spies ; and gether to make a lotion. 
on a favorable report being received by the authoritie�, an The contrivance is for the efficient application of the 
expedition is set on foot, for the capture of a neighboring above remedy, and consists of a miniature bottle, contained in 
colony, and carrying off .heir store and their young' &II booty. a little boxwood case so that it can be carried easily in the 
On one occasion, I discovered a large force of these diminu- pocket, To the lid of the box is attached the cork of the bot
tive marauders on the march. There Beemed to be many tle, and to the cork, in the same fa�hion as the spoon of a cay
hnndreds, all movinA' rapidly in the same direction, eTery one enne pepper cruet, is fixed a little club shaped rod of polished 
keeping in his place with the greatMst exactness, and all very ivory, long enough to reach to the bottom of the bottle, and 
close together, in fact so close that the ground could scarcely also to the:.upper extremity of tht! nostril. The little bottle is 
be seen in the middle of the column. The column waR near kept half full of the: lotion above prescribed, and the little 
twenty feet in length and about ten inches wide. In front rod immersed in it. Directly the patient feels the tickle or 
of the main body moved three or four who seemed to be other signal of a coming sneeze, he uncorks his bottle, with
leaders of the troop, never falling back to the main column, draws the ivory club, wet with the oleaginous lotion, and 
except to give orders, as it were. On either side of the pushes it up the nostril till it reaches the SEat of the sneeze 
coltlmn moved about twelve or fifteen other!, who kept con. signal; there it shotlld be gently pressed so as to apply the 
tlnually about one foot away from and a little in advance of lotion to the part. .After this the club is withdrawn and reo 
the main column. I supposed that they were removing from turned to its little bottle of fluid, where it becomes at once 
one locality to another for the purpose of taking up their abode charged for a fresh application. As often as the sneeze 
in a new or more advantageous position. I followed them threatens, the operation should be repeated. Very often one 
for about two hundred yards, when they all came to a halt, application will keep off a threatened fit of sneEzing altogeth. 
at the command of one of the leaders. The halt was only er, even though its first effect may be to excite a sneeze. 
for a mom�nt. Those who had moved on either side of the - ·e·_ 

column did not stop as the others did, but moved rBJlidly PROFESSOR KING and two companions I ecently made & 

around a stone, about six inches in diameter, when they balloon voyage, from Buffalo to Salem, in the southtrn part 
turned their heads toward the place whence they had come, of New Jersey. The route was roundabout, the ballooniFts 
and stopped. This seemed to be a signal, for the main passing ovar parts of the States of New York,Pennpylvani , 
column instantly rushed toward the stone, on one side of Delaware, Maryland, and New Jersey. Starting at 6 P. }.., 
which was plainly to be selin the opening of an ant colony. July 4, the final landing was made the next morning at 7. 
These mauraudere lIucrounded the stone on all Bidee, and. Distance 400 miles. Time U hours. 
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